
Tooth Fairy

Dental Insurance from the Dental Experts



Hello Children,

I am very busy at the moment collecting
teeth all over the world and nothing makes

me happier than finding clean, healthy teeth
under your pillow. 

So please remember to brush your teeth every day and floss
regularly, eat healthy meals and don’t snack on too many
sweet treats and sugary drinks. And its important to visit
your dentist for regular check-ups.

I hope you enjoy my Tooth Fairy Fun Book and remember
KEEP SMILING!!!

From



Help the Tooth Fairy
Find Your Tooth



Once a upon a time there lived a little boy called Johnny. Now Johnny was like

any average six and a half year old … except for one thing. Johnny didn't believe

in the Tooth Fairy... But then one night in the middle of the Summer, everything

changed forever..

One day when he was playing football in school, he bounced up to head the ball

and he felt something move in his mouth. He stopped and felt around in his

mouth and to his surprise and horror, out popped one of his front teeth. Wow,

Johnny, you've lost your first too
th. Let's hope the Tooth Fairy comes!' Johnny

just pouted and raised his eyes to heaven .  But then he got to thinking and

started to hatch a very clever plan to prove just how right he was about the

Tooth Fairy... 

That evening, Johnny went home and when his parents noticed his missing tooth

they asked him was he leaving his tooth out for t
he Tooth Fairy?, he just nodded

and smiled. He brushed his teeth as usual and said goodnight to his parents.

Then he went up to his room and closed the door tight. He pushed a chair up

against the door so that no-one could get in. Now, he thought, if the Tooth Fairy

really exists, she'll just have to 
fly in the window! 

The next morning, he woke up when he saw the sun streaming in the window. 

He stretched and yawned and then suddenly remembered his plan to trick the

Tooth Fairy. He glanced over to the door and saw that the chair he had pushed

up against it was still perfectly in place. 'So, no-one had been in his room', he

thought. He sprang up and pulled up his pillow, expecting to find the tooth he

left there the night before. BUT HE COULD HARDLY BELIEVE HIS EYES!

Exactly where he had placed his tooth, now lay a little grey stone and on top 

of the stone was the tiniest note he had ever seen.

The note said...

“Well Johnny, maybe now you'll believe in the Tooth Fairy!!! Next time I promise

I'll leave something nicer.”

The End

- The Toothfairy Tale -
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Get in touch  
T: 1890 130 017       E: query@decaredental.ie  W: www.decaredental.ie  
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